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Beat the heat with cooling water

Thursday, 23 Aug 2018

METRO NEWS

(From left) Loh, Leong and Star Media Group account servicing (digital) senior executive Anitha Thanalingam holding
bottles of Cool Rhino O2 to help participants stay cool and hydrated.

BEAT the heat and stay hydrated after the #AnakAnakMalaysia 2018 Walk with Wen Ken Group’s

Cool Rhino O2.

Wen Ken is back again to support this year’s event and is sponsoring 134 cartons of Cool Rhino O2,

comprising 2,144 bottles worth RM6,000.

Wen Ken assistant marketing manager Kelly Leong Kar Lai said the company was happy to

contribute to a meaningful event that brings Malaysian families together.
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“The event is in conjunction with National Day so it’s not only for the adults. Children will also be

joining their parents and attending the event as a family,” she said.

Cool Rhino O2 is not mineral water – it is a functional cooling water.

Wen Ken marketing executive Stewart Loh also said the drink’s cooling properties was helpful after

vigorous sporting activities and it can be consumed by adults and children.

“Our product has deionised water and infused oxygen in it and can help replenish one’s body �uid,”

he said.
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